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FOREWORD 

Vin Well again presents you with our latest 
price list. We wish to thank all of you that have 
make our greatest season possible in the year just 
•passed and assure you that we shall do everything 
in our power to continue to merit your confidence 
and continued patronage. We respectfully solicit 
your orders with the continued guarantee as before 
—SATISFACTION. 

We will have plants of the newer varieties at 
Vs the root price except where noted. 
REF'ERENCES—Dun & Bradstreets, First National 
Bank—Weliston, Ohio. 

All Stock State and Federal Inspected. 

All Retail Orders Prepaid. 
H. M. BLAMER, Prop. 

VIN AVELL EMPRESS—SC to ID—i Blamer-Par- 

rella-Hulin). 

Size 11x5, Bush 5 to 514 ft. 
Again we offer a variety of which we are justly 
proud. The color is a pure deep rose unless there 
might be gold detected at the • base of the petals. 
A sturdy, healthy bush with insect resistant foli¬ 
age. Stems slender and strong. Mentioned on Mr. 
Johnson’s DAHLIA FUTURITY in HOUSE BEAU¬ 
TIFUL, Jan. 1939. 
ROOTS SIO.OO. Plants $3.50, 3 for $10.00 



MARGIE PAR REEL A—FD— (Max well-Parrella- 

Blamer). 
Size 7-9 X 4. Bush 6 ft. Stems 12 to 24 inches. 
A prolific blooming pure white dahlia that may be 
grown to exhibition size but is primarily a com¬ 
mercial variety. Withstands the heat and adverse 
weather and will not burn. Centers and stem al¬ 
ways good. It is possibly the best commercial white 
—all -points considered that has been offered to 
date. It is on two Honor Rolls for 1939. 
Roots $10.00. Plants $3.34. 

NOVELTIES OF OTHER GROWERS 
THELMA CAIN—ID—(Cain-Parrella) 
We had this dahlia on trial the past season and 
can recommend it highly. It is very large, a free 
bloomer for its size and is an Honor Roll dahlia 
(Flower Growers Certificate of Merit, E. Lansing, 
1937. Color, light coral red with shades of jas-per 
pink at the center and the reverse. Fine foliage and 
stems. 
Roots $15.00. Plants $5.00. 
MRS. STEWART.—SC—(Holland). 
Size 10x5—^Bush 5 ft. 
Color, straw, splotched strawberry, rose lavender 
reverse. Form is very attractive and is one of the 
best of the European dahlias I have ever grown. 
Roots $10.00, Plants $3.34. 
KENTUCKY ARISTOCRAT—ID—(Whites Dahlia 
Gardens). 
Size 11x5—Blsh 4 to 5 ft. 
Another one we had on trial this past year and 
we can truthfully say if you want to win in this 
color class you do so with this one. Color, Straw 
or buff yellow, suffused coral red and lavender. A 

profuse bloonrer for so large a flower and the stem 
and center are 100%. Fine foliage. 
Roots $10.00 Net—Plants $3.50, 3 for $10.00. 
PAUL BUNYANS CHARM—SC to ID—(Hendricks) 
Color, dark yellow. Very large with high center, 
and a prize winner. 
Plants only $2.50 Net. 
MISS CLIO—FD—(Hendricks) 
Pink with yellow center. Medium sized flower but 
a beauty and a prize winner. C of M. E. Lansing. 
Plants only $2.50 Net. 

NEW MINIATURES AND POMS 
COLLEEN—MFD— (Blamer-Parrella - Hulin) 
Size 21/2 X 11/2. Bush 3 ft. 
Pure white, delicately shaded lavender. Fine stem. 
We are proud to have been the originators of this 



variety and assure you it is a true minature—not a 
rmall decorative . Roots only ^2.00 
LITTLE PKACHERINO—(Lee) — 
Size 2 X 1^2. Bush 3 ft. 
We grew this the past season and can recommend 
it highly. The color is peach pink shaded amber, 
Very prolific and early bloomer. 
Roots $1.00. 
HULINS CHERUB—(Hulin-Blamer-Parrella) 
Another true MFD which we had oh trial last year. 
Very fine. Color deep -pink thruout. It closely re¬ 
sembles the older “Classic” both in form and color. 
Bush, medium tall and it is a prolific bloomer. 
Roots $1.50, 3 for $3.50 net. 
ORANGE DROP—Pom—Blamer-Parrella) 
A beautiful brick or orange red. Most prolific 
bloomer of average size with fine stem and tight 
center. 
Roots only $1.00. 
LITTLE NELL—POM—(Limestone Gardens) 
Size IV2 X 1. Bush 2V2 ft. 
Lovely. The color is pink with orchid shadings and 
is the best of its coloring I have ever seen. Pre¬ 
formed well for us in 1938. 
Plants only $1.00. 

GENERAL LIST 
PLEASE NOTE—We have many more varieties 
than these -presented in lesser stock and will have 
still more of the later varieties. If you do not find 
all you want please write us. We may have it. Al¬ 
together we carry about 350 varieties. 
Ada Hoffman—ID—1938—Color, gold. Flowers of 

of perfect formation on wonderful stems. One of 
our Honor Roll releases that has been very 
successful. . Roots $7.50; Plants $2.50 

Adorable—ID^—Peach and orange yellow . $1.00 
Amelia Earliardt—SC—Bronze, suffused gold .50 
Autumn Sunset—ID^—Lemon tinted red . $3.50 
Azura—ID—Rosy lilac. Very large . $1.50 
Batrne—SC—General color, carmine rose. A free 

bloomer on an excellent stem . $2.00 
Ballego’s Surprise—SC—The best -pure white $1.50 
Bernice Geer—Inc. C—1938—Bright rose to 

old rose. $5.00 
Calif. Idol—ID—A leading exhibition yellow. $1.50 
Calif. Rose—ID—A bright rose pink . $1.00 
Clara Carder—ID^—Cyclamen pink. Large.75 
Chautaqua Sunset—ID—Gold and rose . $1.00 
Cherckee Brave—ID—1938—Immense red .... $5.00 
Darcy Sainsbury—FD—This the test white 

exhibition variety I have ever seen. $3.50 



VIN WELL BRIDESMAID—SC—(Blamer-Parrella- 

Hulin). 
Size 8x5, Bush 5^2 to 6 ft. 
An Award of Honor, fall of 1938 of The Dahlia 
Society of Georgia is to the credit of this prolific 
and early blooming dahlia. The description of the 
Society, we believe, is the best we have. This is a 
very distinctive old rose, suuffused and tipped yel¬ 
low. Form is very attractive as the petals curl and 
Twist, showing reverse color. Plant vigorous, green 
and insect resisting. 
Roots $10.00. Plants $3.50, 3 for $10.00. 

Director M. A. Howe—FD—1938—Another of our 
very successful releases of the -past year when we 
acted as co-introducer. Very large. Color Tyrian 
rose to cerise . $10.00 

Don Wilson—ID—Old rose streaked yellow $3.50 
Eliz. Mills Calkins—FD—1838—Commercial 

white. Beautiful .^ .. $1.00 
Forest Fire—FD—Flame red. Striking . $1.00 
Franz Berger—Cac.—Coral red. $1.00 
George Washington—ID—Deep rose pink .... $2.00 
Grand Slam—SC—Pink, shaded. Fine . $2.00 
Golden Standard—SC—Golden tan. Good .... $1.00 
Haslerova —FD—Lavender, freckled purple $2.00 
Heritage—ID—A mammoth violet purple. Free 

bloomer and stem all that can be desired. Very 
Good. Plants $1.00; Roots $2.50 



GLADYS GLAD—ID—(Parrella-Blamer). 
Size 12x6. Bush 5 to 6 ft. 
A lovely dahlia with unusual coloring. It is deep 
old rose at center, paling out to light old rose at 
the end of the petals. Each petal tipped delicately 
with yellow. Stems like canes and the dark green 
foliage is ail that can be desired. A prize winner. 
Roots $10.00. Plants $3.34. 

Hunts Velvet Wonder—ID—Exhibition, true 
purple . $1.00 

Incadescent—ID—An improved Jane Cowl. $3.50 
Ivrclee—SC—A beautiful ivory white . $2.00 
Jack Benny—ID—Light bittersweet orange $2.50 
Jerseys Dainty—SC—Fine white .50 
Julia Irene—ID—Rose pencilled deeper rose $3.50 
Kate Smith—ID—1938. Here is a good performer. 

Color, rich copper on excellent stems. Prolific 
blooming habits .  $5.00 

Kentucky Dawn—SC—1938—Color soft buff and 
light peach. An excellent performer for us this 
past season. $7.50 

Kentucky Sportsman—ID— Yellow tipped 
white.A fine bicolor ..  $5.00 

Kentucky Sun—FD—Fine large yellow . $1.50 
Kilgcres King—ID—Autumn colors. Fine . $2.00 
King’s Ransom—FD—-1938. Here is an early and 

free bloomer. Color, golden yellow and apricot. 
This is good .  $5.00 



Le Joy—ID—A late Honor Roll dahlia. Color, bluish 
orchid usually tipped Vv^hite. Very fine .... $3.50 

Lemon-Glo—SC—A good lemon yellow . $2.00 

Louise Bates—SC—Mallow pink and purple .50 

Margrace—ID—Scarlet and tan. Very good $1.00 

Mad River Chief—ID—Immense dee-p red .... $3.50 
Mars Orcliid—ID—(new). Nice orchid pink. 

Very large . $1.00 
Mars Quaker—FD—(new). Commercial 

brownish buff. $1.00 
Mars Sunrise—FD^—(new). Yellow, pink and 

gold. Commercial. $1.00 
Miss Ida Chase—Cac—Lem.on yellow . $3.50 
Miss Long Island—ID^—Watermelon pink .... $1.00 
Miss Oakland—FD'—Pure white . $2.50 
Miss Ohio—Cac.—Beautiful lilac rose. $2.50 
Miss Parkersburg—ID—1938. Here is a very good 

dahlia. Color, bittersweet orange on most ex¬ 
cellent stems. $5.00 

Mildred Hair.e^—ID—1938—A pink sport of 
Daddy Kemp .. $5.00 

Mrs. C. E. Wildon—FD—1938—Most excellent 
red .   $5.00 

Mrs. Geo. Le Bouttelier—FD—Huge red. 
Prolific bloomer .50 

Mrs. Wm. F. Kmisden—ID—1938—V/hite. 
Exhibition^ .    $5.00 

Mrs. W. F. Lord—FD—Good and pink . $2.50 
Moon-Glo—FD—Nice light yellow . $1.50 
Murphys Masterpiece—ID—Huge crimson .... $1.50 
Orchid Moonlight—FD^—Soft rosy Magenta.... $2.00 
Orchid Queen—ID'—Nice orchid pink . $1.00 
Peace—ID—A great white .  $3.50 
Phantom—ID—A fine bicolor, purple and 
white..   $1.00 

Phyllis Knight—ID—1938—This was a most suc¬ 
cessful release this past season. Color, salmon 
and rose pink . $5.00 

Pink Adorable—ID—1938—A pink sport of 
Adorable .  $2.00 

Pioneer City Bonfire—FD—Bonfire red. $1.50 
Prachtkerl—Sc—Fine yellow . $1.00 
Queen City—FD—Scarlet pink. $1.00 
R. A. Broomfield—ID'—Saffron orange .50 
Royal Purchase—Cac.—Large yellow. Fine .... $2.50 
Ruth Denning—FD—1938. A nice red and white 

bicolor. Unusual in color combinations . $5.00 
Sappers Red—FD—Bright red.  $1.00 
Straits Red—FD—Purplish red. $1.00 
Scarlet Dawn—FD—A scarlet worth your . 

attention. Large .  $1.00 



Sheldon Louise—ID—1938—Deep wine red $5.00 
Shekinah—SC—Fine pink. Large . $2,00 
Sultan of Hillcrest—FD—Yellow and rose.50 
Sweet Sixteen—ID^—Coral rose and lemon .... $1.50 
The Whirlwind—ID—Strawberry. Medium 

flower ... $1.00 
Tom Blackwood—FD^—Chinese red. Prolific $2.00 
Towers Empire—ID—Gold and amber . $1.00 

Vermons Red—New—Large red.. $2.00 
Vin Well Argonaut—FD—Yellow and -pink .... $2.00 
Vin Well Bittersw’eet—ID^—1938—One of our new 

ones of which we are justly proud. Tv/o Honor 
Rolls and has met with success where ever grown. 
The color is rich bittersweet. Free bloomer biit 
we regret it is a rather poor root maker. 
.. Plants $2.50; Roots $7.50 

Vin Well Fairy—FD^—A good commercial 
white . .50 

Vin W^ell Bluebird—FD^—Blue Purple .75 
Vin Well Princess—FD—A good free blooming 

orchid pink .  $2.50 
Vin Well Royalist—ID—1938—Another of our new 

ones that has been well received. Magenta purple 
on cane stems . $5.00 

Vin Weil Titian—ID—The giant of the Vin Well 
family. Yellow and coral red that can be grown 
to huge size. $1.50 

Watchung Giant—FD—Yellow pastel . $5.00 
Wencka—FD—Rosy Mauve and magenta. $1.50 
Will Allen Dromgoole—ID—Buff and rose .... $1.50 
Youth—ID'—Purple tipped white. $1.50 

THE BARGAIN COUNTER 
Each 35c, 5 for $1.00, 12 for $2.00 

Alike or Assorted. 
ANDREA ERICKSON—FD—Large white. 
ANNIE BURNS—FD—Large red. 
BLUE TRAIN—FD—Blue purple. 
BETTY COULTER—ID—Cooper henna 
CLARA B. PINCHOT—ID—Immense deep red 
CITY'of WELLSTON—FD—Favorite purple. 
COMMODORE—FD—Very large yellow. 
EDW. RINDFLEISCH—FD—Bing red. 
EDNA FERBER—SC—Large bronze. 
ELEANOR M. RADDELL—FD—True pink, 
ENTRUPS SULTAN—FD—Purplish red. 
GENESSEE—FD—Brick red. 
HILLCREST SUNSET—ID—Sunset colors. 
JANE COWL—ID—Favorite cooper bronze. 
JEAN TRIMBEE-SC—Petunia purple. 
JIM MOORE—ID—Pink and yellow. 
KARL BONAWITZ—SC—Deep red. 



KATHLEEN NORRIS—ID—Fine light pink. 
KING MIDAS—ID—Immense yellow. 
KISMETH—SC—Nice red. 
MARG. W. WILSON—ID—Opalescent pink. 
MARIE—FD—Soft pink. 
MARY MURRAY—Cac—Brick red. 
MRS. BRUCE COLLINS—SC—Light yellow. 
MMLE. HELEN MOSSAT—Cac.—Light violet. 
NANCY REDPERN—SC—Yellow overlaid nink. 
ORIENTAL GLORY-ID—Oriental Red. 
PRES. F. D. ROOSEVELT—ID—Huge light red. 
PRINCE OP PERSIA—ID^—Mammouth ruby red. 
PRIDE OF FREEDOM—FD—Maroon. 
ROSE FALLON—ED—Buff and very good. 
RUBY TAYLOR—FD—Ruby red. 
SALEM PRIDE—FD—Purple and white bicolor. 
SATAN—SC—Exhibition red. 
SOUV. DE MMLE LEGER—Cac—Orange buff. 
SHAHRAZAD—ID—Large rose pink. 
SULTANA—ID—Red, gold reverse. 
THOS. A. EDISON—FD—Deep purple. 
W. J. IRWIN—FD—Deep rose. 
WHITE WONDER—(Kemp)—ID—Massive white. 
W. H. T.—FD—Old rose. 

BALL OR SHOW DAHLIAS 
Except where noted, 25c each, or §2.00 per dozen. 
CREAM OF THE VALLEY—Straw and cream. 
CAROLYN BALL—Deep pink. 
CHARLOTTE CALDWELL—Gold & Amber—§2.00 
GOLDEN AGE—Deep russet and gold. 
J. C. D.—VIOLET, speckled red. 
KENTUCKY SNOWBALL—Pure white.—50c 
KING OP SHOWS—Butter yellow. 
MARY HELEN—Pure, clear yellow. 
PEACHERINO—Color much as Charlotte Cald¬ 

well, except the gold more pronounced. Not quite 
so large but better stems.—§1.00. 

STORM KING—Pure white. 

ORCHID OR STELLA DAHLIAS 
Each 35c, 4 for §1.00 

BUTTERCUP—Pure yellow. 
EVEREST—Pure White. 
POLLY—Yellow, reverse scarlet. 
STARFISH—Cream, reverse violet. 

MINIATURE, SINGLE & COLLARETTE DAHLIAS 
Except where noted, 25c each or §2.00 per dozen 

ACHIEVEMENT—Collarette—Maroon. 
BABY ROYAL—MP—Salmon and apricot. 
BISHOP OF LLANDUPF’—MP—Bright red. 
COURONNE—MFD—Pure white. 



SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

Each year it becomes necessary, thru the re¬ 
lease of so many new varieties, which one must 
stock to kee-i) up to date, to discontinue many of the 
older types. In the following list you will find many 
of these very cheap—in fact, wholesale—most of 
which are close-outs—some stock reducing items 
of standard stock. We offer this list with the un¬ 
derstanding that they will be shipped to you, 
CARRIAGE CHARGES TO BE PAID BY YOU, and 
that you make second choice as some will, no doubt, 
be sold out early NOT LESS THAN 10 SOLD AT 
THESE PRICES—which may be all alike or ail 
different—your choice. Include postage or specify 
how to send. EACH 10c, 1 or 100—minimum order 

$1.00. 
ANGELIA MIA, FD, White; BUCKEYE PEACH, 
F‘D, Peach and yellow; CAVALCADE, FD, Pink; 
CHEMARS MASTERPIECE, SC, Rose pink; 
DOROTHY STONE, FD, Rose; EDW. T. BED¬ 
FORD, ID, Purple; EMANUELS BEAUTY, FD, 
Scarlet and yellow; FRANK LOCKARD, FD, True 
purple; HILLCREST SWISS ROSE, FD, Swiss 
rose; HELEN IVINS, ID, Lavender; LINCOLN G. 
DICKEY, SC, Yellow and pink; MONTALVA, FD, 
Amber; POT O’ GOLD, FD, Pure yellow; SNOW- 
CAP, FD, White; WONDER PINK, ID, Pink; 
WHITE DUKE BALL, White. 

COLLECTIONS 
We will PREPAY one ROOT each of the following 
for $3.50; 1, Adorable; 2, Daisy Turnquist; 3, En- 
trups Sultan; 4, Kemps White Wonder; Mrs. Geo. 
Le Bouttelier; 6, Miss Long Island; 7, Pres. F'. D. 
Roosevelt; 8, R. A. Broomfield; 9, Vin Well Titian, 
and 10, Youth. 

We will PREPAY one ROOT each of the following 
for $5.00: 1, Kentucky Sun; 2, Julia Irene; 3, 
Hunts Velvet Wonder; 4, Tourers Empire; 5, Vin 
Well Pi’incess, and 6, Vin Well Argonaut. 

SPECIAL—If you care to leave the selection to us 
we will send you 12 good roots ALL TAGGED AND 
ALL DIFFERENT LARGE LARIETIES for $2.00 
carriage prepaid--value to catalogue $5.00 or more. 

If you wish to grow three good new varieties that 
will not be in eveiw garden we will send you one 
root each of Mars Orchid, Mars Sunrise and Mars 
Quaker, a $3.00 value for $2.50. 





FRAGRANCE—Single—red and white. 
KITTY BELLAIR—MC—Red wine. 
LITTLE JEWELL—MD—Fink. 
LITTLE PAL—MFD—1938—One of uur late intro¬ 

ductions. Yellow, shaded rose, tip-ped deeper rose. 
Good—$1.00. 

LOUIE—MC—Pink. 
RHODA—MP—Old rose and yellow. 
ROSETTA—Collarette—Cerise and white. 
YELLOW DOGWOOD—Single—Lignt yellow. 
ZEE—MB—1938—Straw suffused lavenaer—a rich 

chrome effect. We are proud to have been the 
originator of this dahlia.—$1.00. 

POMPOM TYPES 
Except where noted, 25c each, $2.50 per dozen. 

ARIEL—Buff. 
ATOM—Very small brick red. 
BLACKIE—(new) deepest maroon, good—50c. 
BOBBY—Plum purple. 
DEE DEE—^^A fine lavender. 
GLORIA—Crimson suffused pink. 
LITTLE BELLE—The best pink to date. 
LITTLE DOROTHY—Yellow splotched white. 
LITTLE JOHNNY—Deep red. 
NERISSA—Silvery pink'. 
RAPHAEL—Dark crimson maroon. 
SNOWCLAD—A good pure white. 
TEENY-WEENY—Unusual type, very small, orange 
YELLOW GEM—Free blooming yellow. 

GLADIOLUS 
We now have sufficient stock of the following 

varieties to offer same separately. All bulbs guar¬ 
anteed true to name, disease and thrip free. Prices 
on all 50c per 12 for large No. 1 bulbs; 35c per 12 
for medium bulbs. Write for price on large quant¬ 
ities. Albania; Bagdad; Golden Dream; Helga; 
Picardy; Pride of Wanakah; Topaz and Tyco Zang. 
Mix^: large, 40c per 12; $2.50 per 100; Medium, 
25c per 12; $1.50 per 100. 

DAHLIA SEED 
We offer the following: 
Rockleigh, giant mixed, $1.00 per packet 20 seed. 

$4.50 per packet 100 seed. 
Hulin, mixed minature seed, $1.00 per packet—good 

count. 
Domestic—Orchid or Stella seed, $1.00 per 100. 

50c per packet of 50. 

Visitors are invited to gardens at any time 
during the blooming season—Our Roots are field 
grown without cloth and not forced. 




